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The “verbund” concept, where a side product from the main process becomes the feed for another process, thus minimizing waste 

and optimizing overall process, has been applied with success at BASF for years and helped shape the success for a worldwide 

company. This has led to the development of many new technologies, including catalysts. The complexity of an industrial process 

and the interconnections between various synthesis steps in a large plant operation requires fast and efficiently the development of 

new, novel, robust and unique catalysts.  

Modern analytical tools help elucidating the structure and mechanism of a catalytic process, nevertheless, the experiments are 

tedious, require high level of knowledge and investment/cost, and ultimately, actual experimental lab and pilot testing data are 

needed before implementing it in a large-scale application. The topic of this presentation is to review modern, state-of-the-art” tools 

used for designing and testing new and novel catalysts based on copper, alumina and precious metals, employed and applied in 

various applications by the teams at BASF in close cooperation with HTE and customers. 

The BASF’s new, novel GREEn precious metals catalyst technology platform based on the “edgecoated” preparation of precious 

metal/PM offers some unique feature and advantages such as significant reduced metal loading (up to 90%) without compromising 

performance, thus leading to lower cost (e. g. it is estimated a 2 mil$ cost reduction in certain applications), reduced CO2 emission 

(>200 mt/mt catalyst) vs the standard, uniformly dispersed precious metal technology. 
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